
Side-Business Template

P E R S O N A L I T Y  •  S K I L L S
•Are you an introvert or extrovert? (or something in-between like Ambivert!)
•Are you type A or B as far as your personal drive?
•Do you prefer to work alone or with a team?
•Your confidence level at this point is (high, mid, low).
•One of your top skills is (spend some time brainstorming on this & even ask a colleague
or trusted friend)
•What self-talk do you often find yourself repeating when you think about a side-
business. (I can do this! It would just be another failure...I'm too old...)

Fill in: I am an (introvert/extrovert)________________ who is a type (A or B)

__________personality. I love to work (alone/ with a team)______________.

Presently, my confidence level is (high/mid/low)____________ and something I

often say to myself is (self talk) _____________________________________. I'd

like to use my top skills, including ______________________________and

expand in the area of _____________________________________________

for my side business
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Before beginning, repeat these words: "I can do this!"

This process is not meant to be overwhelming, but do-able!

Take these words out of your vocabulary: "It would just be another
failure!" "I'm too old!" 
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M E S S A G E  •  P R O D U C T
•What are you selling? Is it a service, product or expertise?
•List all your selling/business ideas on a piece of paper if you've not drilled down what
exactly you're selling.
•Think about the "edges" of a product or service. Is there anything unique about what
you're selling that may not be available anywhere else? Put those on your list.
•Why does your customer need your product/service? (What will it do for them?)

Fill in: I'm thinking of selling___________________________ which is a (service,

product, expertise)____________.___________________ This "offering" provides

(something not readily available)_____________,  especially because of (uniqueness

that I can provide)____________.__________________. My prospects need

(product/service)_______________________from me  because it will (do for them)

__________________________ and help them accomplish ________________

______________________________________________.
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Brainstorm about your product here. Brainstorm on what you can uniquely
bring that is just a little different than what is readily available.
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Y O U R  I D E A L  C O N S U M E R  ( A V A T A R )
•Who relates most to your message/product?
•Who needs your message or product the most?
•Why do they need it? (list at least 3 reasons)
•What are the demographics of your audience? (age, gender, race, location--be as specific
as possible)
•Is there an expanded audience and who are they?

Fill in: My ideal consumer is____________________________ and needs my

message/product because they find themselves (in what situation) _____________

____________________________. They are mostly (men, women) ________

located (area/country)_______________________, between the age of _____ and

________ and of (nationality optional) ________________.  Even though my

product is mainly for___________________, (think about an expanded audience)

_________________________________will also enjoy because it will give them

(something I can give or provide) ____________________________________

_________________________________________________________.
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Be as specific as you can about your ideal consumer/customer even down to
where they live and what they like. This will help you immensely in your
marketing.
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T H E  P R O B L E M  
•What is the reason your customer thinks they need your service or product?
•What is the deeper reason he/she needs your service or product? (root cause)
•Put yourself in your customer's shoes. What are they feeling? (list 2 or 3 things)
•How will your service or product change their life or business for the better?
•Keep going on this and go as deep as possible!
•Does helping your customer find fulfillment excite you? Why?

Fill in: My ideal consumer thinks they need (my service/product) _____________

_________________because they find themselves (in what situation) ________

_______________________.The deeper reason they really need it is 

 ___________________________________. If I was walking in their shoes, I

would feel (emotions) _________________ and _________________. My

service/product has the power to change their life or situation because

___________________.   It's exciting for me to help my customer find fulfillment

because  ______________________________________________________.
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You want to solve a real problem your consumer has. Ideally, you also want
to be excited about doing so! Spend time writing out not only the problem
you solve, but the solution you provide.
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M A R K E T I N G
•What are 2 best ways to get your message out? (email, mail, social media, text...)
•Define your social media channels. (Pick two main ones--Twitter, FB, Instagram...)
•Define other ideas for marketing that interest you: podcast, blog, video, ads, networking
events...
•Pick one or two that will connect best with your audience.
•Do you have an idea for a monthly marketing budget you can maintain?
•What is it?

Fill in: The best avenue to send a message to my audience is by (email/mail/social

media/text...) _______________. I can also use ___________________. The two

best social media channels to reach them are __________________ and

_________._____ One more way I would like to reach them is by starting a (blog/

podcast/video channel...) _______________and also use (networking events/

speaking publically) ____________________. I feel I can commit to spending

(amount of money) _____________ monthly on marketing by (date) _________. 
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Social media marketing only goes so far as the market is flooded. Also think
through your referral base. This is one of the best ways to get the word out
about your product/service. Friends tell friends!
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Y O U R  P R O J E C T S
•What do you need to learn technically to move ahead in your market?
•Pick one technical project to start right away and create a 3-month timeline. Spend some
time on this.
•What do you need to upgrade or put in place as far as website, YouTube channel, or
other media?
•Pick one of  those areas with a specific task to tackle in the next 30 days.
•What would be one more technical project that would propel your idea and business?
•Put it on your calendar and revisit that project in 30 days.

Fill in: I feel I need to learn how to__________________ to best serve my audience.

The one project I will do in the next 3 months is: _________________________,

_______________completed by ___________.  The one media area I need to

upgrade or put in place is (YouTube channel/website/other...) _______________.

The one are I will tackle first in developing my product/service is _____________

__________________________by doing/learning (a specific task)  _________.

______________________One more technical project that will propel my business

is_____________________________ and I will approach it again on (date in 30

days) _____________. 
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Don't feel you have to handle everything at once. Start slow with baby steps--
one thing at a time. You'll get there!
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Y O U R  H I R E
•What help will you need first? (research contacts, marketing, scheduling, office tasks)
•What job could you have a VA do for 5 hours a week? (posting social media posts on
your automation program as Buffer or Hubspot, research, copy)
•Can you commit to checking  in with a VA once a week or at the least every two
weeks?
•What is your present monthly budget for a VA? (create one)
•What automation programs could you use as a VA? (Buffer, AWeber, Div.it, Hubspot...)
•Pick one automation program to start.

Fill in: The job I need help most is with (research/marketing/scheduling...)

_____________. A VA would help me most by (posting social media, email

marketing, copy...) _____________. I can check in regularly with a VA (weekly,

every two weeks) _________. I can pay a VA (monthly budget) __________ per

month.. The automation programs I could use as a VA are (Buffer/AWeber/Div.it...)

_______. The one program I will start implementing right away is ___________ . 
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This may be in the future as it feels "advanced" when starting out, but it's
something to think about. Remember, the programs you subscribe to will also
serve as a virtual assistant!
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P U T T I N G  I T  A L L  T O G E T H E R

I am an (introvert/extrovert)_____________ with the main skill of __________ 

______________. I'd like to pursue selling (product/service)_________________

____________by (date)______________. My ideal consumer is

(stuck/discouraged) ___________________________ and relates to my product

because they need or are feeling_________________________________. They

are (women/men) ________ between the ages of _____ and ______. I can start

getting the message out about (product)_________________ through

(email/mail...)_______________ and on (social media channels) _____________

and _____________. One more area I'd like to use is (blog/podcast)____________

____________with a monthly budget of ___________. I feel I need to learn to

__________________ to better serve my market. I also need to upgrade my

(website/YouTube...)________________ in the next 30 days. My first hire will do

(research/scheduling...) _______________________ to free up my time. I can pay

_________________ per month by ________________. The one automation

program I will start implementing right away is (Buffer/AWeber/Div.it...)

________________________________________ . 
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Putting this all together will serve as a good guide and hopefully takes away
some of the fear in starting. Remember, start with baby steps. Those small
steps lead to bigger steps and consistent growth, which is always the best way
to grow! Good luck!
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F R O M  D E B O R A H

The Side Business Template will give you the main elements of a plan that will work for
you in your second half. It’s a template that has the potential to create such growth for your
side business that it may even develop into your full-time work, if you desire! My goal is for
you to create something sustainable as quickly as possible, or as gradually as you’re able,
then scale it so you can live the life you desire at halftime.

If (and only if) you want to start or build upon your current side business, thinking
through this process will be freeing and fairly simple. My aim is to make it a simple
process--yet it still takes work and commitment as it's not always easy!

In short, it’s an amazing time have the available tools to make your dreams a reality. Stick
with me and I’ll show you what it takes to move from feeling overwhelmed and frustrated
with false starts to creating a side business you're proud of and look forward to working on
during your halftime years! 
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We created this because starting and growing a side
business at halftime can feel absolutely overwhelming.
Women at halftime often postpone or give up on
starting a side business because of this fear. Also when
at halftime, there are other things we want and need to
do!

A very important factor in this entire equation is focusing
on your personal as well as professional life. We deal
with both in Hero Mountain®, as a healthy mindset and
purpose is crucial to taking additional steps and your
success.

P.S. Want a course that can help you Create your Ideal lifestyle, business and your
automation system? This is a unique course that's very user and cost-friendly that will
help you move forward. PLUS there are valuable bonuses! Check it out now!
 A New Way of Doing Business

Deborah

https://goalsforyourlife.com/new-way-doing-business/

